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Sorry for the delay, but I was out of town last Thursday and Friday. Thanks for your patience.
Weekly Summary for Saturday August 10, 2002 to Friday August 16, 2002

R-14 - Continue to demob equipment and supplies no longer needed on site. Still awaiting delivery of
new motor(s) for new pump(s) that was ordered. Discharge development water. Clean frac tanks for
demobilization from site.
R-32 - Successfully completed backfill operations as planned; dec on equipment; demob excess supplies
to FSF yard; rad screen equipment and begin to move equipment to R-23 and R-16; move the DR-24 to
R-16; move the UDR-1000 on site and begin development activities.
R-20 - Mobilize the CF-2500 rig and equipment on site; inspect and correct several safety deficiencies
on :ig; prep for mud rotary drilling; drilled and collected cuttings from 0 to 85'; set 80' of conductor
casmg.
R-23 - Mobilize the T -4 rig and equipment on site; inspect and correct several safety deficiencies on rig;
prep for mud rotary drilling.
R-16 - Mobilized the DR-24 rig and equipment on site; drill to IS' and set 18" conductor casing.
Plans for Upcoming Week (August 17 to August 23)
Proceed with development activities at R-14 and R-32. Continue with drilling operations at R-20, R-23
and R-16.
NOTE: Continue to use caution when approaching and departing from R-20, R-32, and R-23 drill sites.
Ifpossible, avoid trips to the site during the hours of7-9 am and 4-6 pm due to heavy commuter traffic
during these hours. In addition, if proceeding to R-16 adhere to the low speed limits when driving in the
residential neighborhoods and the park.
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